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Daughters of Destiny

The 6/7th grade girls did an OUTSTANDING
job on their “Daughters of Destiny” presentation.
The girls presented the life and challenges of
Rebbitzen Miriam Feldman, a”h. The girls depicted her life and the time period in which she
lived, through a song-dance, a skit, a mock video interview and a poster! Well done!

From the Principal

Mrs. Lea Goldstein
How can we show our appreciation to our children’s
wonderful teachers? We should continue to do one of
our most important parental duties: teaching and
modeling for our children the importance of hakaras
hatov, recognizing and appreciating those who labor
on our behalf. We need to teach our children to show
through their words and deeds that they truly appreciate all that their teachers do for them.
Yesterday’s Teacher Appreciation Picnic was beautiful. Since the weather didn’t cooperate, we celebrated in the gym. We
would like to thank Mrs. Malkie Noble for shopping, organizing and
setting up the delicious lunch, as well as Mrs. Esther Kozadayev and
other parent volunteers. We also really enjoyed the 2nd and 3rd grade
musical Middos presentations organized by Mrs. Mammon.

"Camping" and making Smores with K and 1st
The kindergarten and first
grade classes spent Thursday
reviewing concepts taught
throughout the school year
with a camping theme. They
played Bingo, made S’mores,
went on a scavenger hunt,
practiced writing sight words, and completed a camp
learn-a-lot review packet. The children had so much fun sitting
around a pretend campfire and doing all of the fun activities!

Enjoying Beautiful Weather

Middos Menchen Stars of the Week
Ruvy Dan, K - Ruvy shared his own toy with his peers. Such sharing! So proud of him! - Mrs. Mammon
Moshe Chastain, 3rd grade - I appreciate Moshe’s thoroughness.
He raised his hand to check if what he was doing was correct. - R’
Cohen
Chaimy Chastain, 1st grade - Chaimy followed all of the classroom
rules and routines when there was a substitute teacher. He listened to
all of the directions and was a great helper. Way to go, Chaimy! Mrs. Klosterman & Mrs. Barbato
Gary Chilungu, 3rd grade - Gary is always willing to help others
when they need an extra hand. - R’ Cohen
Adina Goldstein, 3rd grade - Adina consistently watches out for
others and makes sure her peers are treated respectfully. - R’ Cohen
Avigail Lagunov, K - Avigail is so helpful in class. She is always
kind to her friends and willing to help out when needed! Thank you
for being a “shining star” in kindergarten! - Mrs. Klosterman
Tehila Lehrer, 3rd grade - Tehila has been a role model while
davening each and every day. Thank you, Tehila! - R’ Cohen
Ahuva Roness, 3rd grade - Thank you, Ahuva, for knowing when
things that sometimes feel like big problems, are really just small
problems that can be easily fixed. - R’Cohen
Tehila Solomon, 3rd grade - Thank you, Tehila for waiting patiently throughout instruction before raising your hand to ask for more
information. - R’ Cohen

Mazel Tov to...

...Mrs. Shulman’s 8th grade girls on finishing Parshas Bo!

Thank You to...

...local realtor and DHR parent Sara Leah Solomon for her donation to
DHR.
...a DHR alumna for her $200 anonymous donation.
...Yudi Polatoff for his $180 Shavuos Yizkor Appeal donation.
...DHR alumna Tova Berenstein for her donation.
...Rachel Wicks for her donation in honor of Leslie Crane.
...DHR alumna Chana Noble for her $62 donation to DHR.
...Yehuda Dubitsky for building a beautiful Bimah for DHR!

Condolences to...

...the Dahari & Katzman families on the passing of Mrs. Dahari’s
grandfather. “ohkaurhu iuhm hkct rta lu,c of,t ojbh ouenv”

Calendar

Please save the following important dates:
- Mon., June 17th - 4th - 8th Boys Farhers
- Mon., June 17th - 2nd - 8th grade Spelling Bee, 12:45 - 1:30pm
- Tues., June 18th - Kindergarten Graduation & 1st Grade Chumash
Celebration, beginning at 2:30pm
- Tues., June 18th - 8th Grade Graduation, 7:30pm
- Wed., June 19th - Last Day of School, 11:30am Dismissal
- Wed., June 19th - DHR Teacher Lunch, sponsored by parents
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